

Sunday, September 19, 2021
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Today is Lay Witness and ȱ
Ministry Fair Sundayȱ


1017 11th Street - Sacramento, CA 95814 | 916-444-3071

Stewards of God’s Gifts
MASS SCHEDULE

* Livestream available on Sundays & Holy Days of Obligation

Sunday | Domingo
English 8:00 am
English 10:00 am*
Español 12:00 pm*
Chinese 2:00 pm*
English 4:00 pm
Español 6:00 pm

Monday - Friday
Lunes - Viernes
12:10 pm
Saturday | Sábado
NO VIGIL MASS

ADORATION

Wednesday & Thursday
MASKS REQUIRED INDOORS 1:00 pm-4:00 pm 

RECONCILIATION
Monday - Friday | Lunes - Viernes
11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday | Sábado
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Connect with us!
cathedralsacramento.org
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STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION

READINGS AND OBSERVANCES

ȱ Our readings today bring to light the daily
struggle between good and evil and how we can
combat this struggle through gratitude.ȱ

Sunday 9/19
25th Sunday in
Ordinary Time;
Catechetical Sunday
Monday 9/20

In our Gospel, we see an example of how
surrendering to our passions negatively affects
us. Jesus was with His disciples when they began to argue amongst themselves as to who was
the greatest in the group.ȱ
If we look at our own lives, we might find many
instances where we fall into the same tendencies
ȯ we constantly compare ourselves to others,
out of pride we feel the need to point out
another’s faults or choose to fight back in an
argument. We know we should act one way but
choose another.ȱ
When Jesus hears what the apostles are
discussing, He has them focus on a child.
“Whoever receives one child such as this in my
name, receives me.”ȱ
If we reflect on the moment someone receives a
child, oftentimes their hearts are overwhelmed
with joy and gratitude for this gift. There is no jealousy or anger, just thanksgiving, and appreciation.ȱ
The apostles are busy bickering about who was
the best. Their vision was clouded, and they
could not even stop and be grateful for the gift to
be so close to our Savior and that they were
chosen to be His closest followers.ȱ
When we are caught in the raging war of jealousy,
fighting, and pride, and begin to become enslaved
to our passions we are ultimately being ungrateful
for what we have been given. We overlook the
blessing God has given us and the gifts and talents
He has entrusted to us.ȱ
Today, let us recall that we have an infinitely
loving God who cares deeply for us. Consider all
that He has blessed you with, and how you can
use those blessings for His glory.ȱ

Wis 2:12, 17Ͳ20/Ps 54:3Ͳ4, 5, 6Ͳ8 [6b]/
Jas 3:16Ͷ4:3/Mk 9:30Ͳ3 

Sts. Andrew KimTaegŏn, Ezr 1:1Ͳ6/Ps 126:1bͲ2ab, 2cdͲ3, 4Ͳ5, 6
Priest, and Paul Chŏng [3]/Lk 8:16Ͳ18 
Ha-sang and
Companions, Martyrs

Tuesday 9/21

St. Matthew, Apostle
and Evangelist

Wednesday 9/22

Wednesday of week 25
in Ordinary Time

Thursday 9/23
St. Pius of Pietrelcina,
Priest (Padre Pio)
Friday 9/24
Friday of week 25 in
Ordinary Time
Saturday 9/25
Blessed Virgin Mary
Sunday 9/26
26th Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Eph 4:1Ͳ7, 11Ͳ13/Ps 19:2Ͳ3, 4Ͳ5 [5]/
Mt 9:9Ͳ13 
Ezr 9:5Ͳ9/Tb 13:2, 3Ͳ4a, 4befghn, 7Ͳ8
[1b]/Lk 9:1Ͳ6 
Hg 1:1Ͳ8/Ps 149:1bͲ2, 3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6a and
9b [cf. 4a]/Lk 9:7Ͳ9 
Hg 2:1Ͳ9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/
Lk 9:18Ͳ22 
Zec 2:5Ͳ9, 14Ͳ15a/Jer 31:10, 11Ͳ12ab,
13 [cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43bͲ4 
Nm 11:25Ͳ29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12Ͳ13, 14
[9a]/Jas 5:1Ͳ6/Mk 9:38Ͳ43, 45, 47Ͳ48 

MASS INTENTIONS
SUNDAY, 9/19

Catherine Chang +; Alex Miroshnik +;
Francis and Murin Family S.I.; 
People of the Parish S.I.

MONDAY, 9/20

Sister Lisa Marie Doty S.I. 

TUESDAY, 9/21

Victor Goranov S.I. 

WEDNESDAY, 9/22

Joseph Than +; Maria Gion + 

THURSDAY, 9/23

Mike & Lori Sommers S.I. 

FRIDAY, 9/24

Mandica Konjevod + 

MEN’S ACTS RETREAT




Develop a deeper rela@onship with our Lord
and with fellow parishioners through an
ACTS Retreat. Our Men's Retreat will be
November 11Ͳ14. The weekend is planned
and led by a team of lay persons who invite
others into a new rela@onship with our Lord
through: Adoraon ʹ Prayer Life, Community ʹ loving and caring for each other, Theology ʹ study of the faith through scripture,
and Service ʹ to God, each other and our
parish family.
Contact: Adrian Aguirre: 916Ͳ868Ͳ8438 or
John Picone: jpicone449@aol.com



STEWARDSHIP RENEWAL
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CATHEDRAL STEWARDSHIP RENEWALȱ
Last Sunday, Father O’Reilly introduced us to the Cathedral’s Stewardship Renewal by informing us
what this journey involves and notifying us that a packet of Renewal materials will be arriving in the
mail. By now, you should have received and reviewed this packet. ȱ
SECOND SUNDAY ȬȬ LAY WITNESS TALKS AND MINISTRY FAIRȱ
Today, the second Sunday of our Renewal journey continues. At Mass, we heard messages from a
Cathedral brother or sister on how they practice stewardship in their lives. Living this way of life
has drawn each one closer to God by gratefully receiving God’s gifts; using their time, talent, and
treasure to build the Kingdom of God, especially here at the Cathedral. As you listen to your brother
or sister, reﬂect on how you are living a stewardship way of life and how involved you are at the
Cathedral.ȱ
i

Are you grateful for the gifts God has given you?ȱ

i

Are you sharing these gifts in love of God and neighbor?ȱ

i

How is God calling you to grow in faith this year?ȱ

i

Are you using your gifts to strengthen your relationship with Jesus Christ?ȱ

i

Are you using your time to improve your spiritual life and further study
your Catholic Faith?ȱ


i

Do you use your talents to serve in parish ministries?ȱ

i

Do you share your treasure appropriately with God?ȱ

After mass, the Ministry Fair in Mercy Hall provided you an opportunity to determine how you can
share your talent by serving on a ministry (or several ministries). To help you make this selection,
you can talk with parishioners involved in the various ministries and then mark your Commitment
Card to indicate your choice(s). After visiting the Ministry Fair, join your Cathedral family in enjoying refreshments and fellowship.ȱ
May God bless you as you discern how He is calling you to grow closer to Him in the coming year.ȱ
ȱ

SUNDAY, THE 26TH, IS COMMITMENT SUNDAYȱ
AS A PARISH COMMUNITY, WE OFFER GOD OUR INDIVIDUAL GIFTS OF ȱ
TIME, TALENT, AND TREASURE.ȱ
REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR COMMITMENT CARD TO MASS NEXT SUNDAYȱ


ȱ



PASTOR’S CORNER
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If anyone wishes
to be first, he
shall be the last
of all and the
servant of all.

his Sunday is the second Sunday of our Stewardship Renewal, and our Gospel reading helps clarify what we hope to attain as we continue to build on stewardship as a way of life. As
we live our lives, often walking along and grumbling with one another, we are enlightened by Christ to realize that life isn’t about
pursuing our own greatness but rather revealing God’s greatness.
Jesus tells us that in order to make known God’s glory we must
humbly seek to put others first and to serve them. This deliberate
choice to live, being a steward who cares for the needs of others,
gets to the heart of Christian discipleship. To know the joy of
walking along with Jesus requires that we not seek our own passions or glory but rather place ourselves at the service of God.
Everything that has been entrusted to us, our family and friends,
our talents, and our resources, are all meant for the singular purpose of serving God and others.
Today at Mass, we hear the stories of how some of us are working at serving others and living a life of stewardship. Their stories
are to help reveal how wonderful God is and how serving Him
leads to a more joyful life and a more fulfilling life. As we all continue to appreciate the gifts of time, talent, and treasure, we humbly thank God for entrusting us with the care of His children and
raising us to be servants of His message. There is no greater path
in life than to serve the Lord and be stewards of His creation,
and any path contrary to this is a path that leads only to darkness
and loneliness. We pray today that we are ready to accept this
message and live lives as true disciples of Christ.
Father Michael



Keeping our
Families Safe
In an effort to keep our families
safe, you may notice there are
keypads on the restrooms in
the lower level. Please ask any
usher for the weekly
access code.



Call Us: 916-545-5376

"What are you going
to do with what you
are going through?”

Meet Deyanira Gálvez


Pictured with her
daughter Elizabeth

https://is.gd/talkparish



ESQUINA DEL PASTOR
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ste Domingo es el segundo Domingo de nuestra Renovación
de la corresponsabilidad, y nuestra lectura del Evangelio
ayuda a aclarar lo que esperamos lograr a medida que continuamos construyendo sobre la corresponsabilidad como una forma
de vida. Mientras que vivimos nuestras vidas, a menudo caminando y quejandonos unos con otros, Cristo nos ilumina para darnos
cuenta de que la vida no se trata de perseguir nuestra propia grandeza, sino más bien de revelar la grandeza de Dios. Jesús nos dice
que para dar a conocer la gloria de Dios debemos buscar humildemente a los demás y ponerlos en primer lugar y servirlos. Esta elección deliberada de vivir, es ser un servidor que se preocupa
por las necesidades de los demás, llegar al corazón del discipulado
cristiano. Conocer el gozo de caminar junto a Jesús requiere que
no busquemos nuestras propias pasiones o gloria, sino que nos
pongamos al servicio de Dios. Todo lo que nos ha sido confiado a
nosotros, nuestra familia y amigos, nuestros talentos y nuestros
recursos, está destinado al propósito singular de servir a Dios y a
los demás.
Hoy, en la Misa, escuchamos las historias de cómo algunos de nosotros estamos trabajando para servir a los demás y viviendo una
vida de dicipulado. Sus historias son para ayudar a revelar cuán
maravilloso es Dios y cómo servirle conduce a una vida más
gozosa y más plena. A medida que todos seguimos apreciando los
dones del tiempo, el talento y el tesoro, agradecemos humildemente a Dios por confiarnos el cuidado de Sus hijos y criarnos para ser siervos de Su mensaje. No hay camino más grande en
la vida que servir al Señor y ser servidores de Su creación, y
cualquier camino contrario a este es un camino que conduce solo
a la oscuridad y la soledad. Oramos hoy para que estemos listos
para aceptar este mensaje y vivir vidas como verdaderos discípulos
de Cristo.

Si alguien desea ser
el primero, será el
último de todos y el
servidor de todos.

Padre Miguel

Message From Respect Life Ministry: As we prepare for our fall 40 Days for Life, which starts September 22nd

through October 31st at 201 29th Street Planned Parenthood, we like to encourage every body to come and pray
at this loca)on. Your prayers and presence save life's. 40daysforlife.com/sacramento
Mensage del Ministerio de Respeto a la Vida: Como nos estamos preparando para la campaña de otoño de los 40 dias por la vida la
cual comienza este 22 de sept. y termina el 31 de oct. En el 201 de la calle 29 Planned Parenthood, nosotros queremos invitar a todos a
venir a orar a esta locacion. Sus oraciones y su presencia salvan vidas! 40daysforlife.com/sacramento
Prayer:
Living
Stewardship
in action

DÍAS POR LA VIDA





FAITH FORMATION & EDUCATION

www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation
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Family Faith Formation … the new CCD

Formación familiar en la fe ... el nuevo CCD

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19THͶBETWEEN ALL MASSES.

La Formación de Fe de la Familia de la Catedral
(anteriormente conocida como educación religiosa y / o
"ccd") se está preparando para un gran año de aprendizaje
en persona con la parcipación de toda la familia.

Stop by and say hello 
at the Family of Faith 

Forma0on table at the 
¿Qué hace que este año sea diferente al pasado?
Ministry Fair! Have your  Estamos presentando "Una familia de fe", un ciclo de
‘holy’ family photo 
formación familiar de cuatro años, donde los padres reciben
una imagen detallada de la vida familiar católica auténtica y
taken for the faith 
forma0on scrapbook.  vibrante, y se les dan las herramientas para ayudarlos a tener

éxito en ser los educadores religiosos que ya son. están. La
formación familiar en la fe apoyará a los padres en la
CONSIDER HOW YOU CAN HELP US THIS YEAR IN
formación religiosa y la educación de sus hijos a través de
FAITH FORMATION AND ACTIVITIES.
instrucción en persona, experiencias de oración, retiros y
i Share and echo your faith eventos de construcción comunitaria.
We need commi6ed

persons like you to make
this year the most exci0ng
ever for Faith Forma0on. 

Stop by the Family Faith
Forma0on Table at the
Ministry Fair! We’d love
to see you!

in small groups.
i Help with art and craGs
i Read the Bible to children
i Administra@on and/or
organiza@on 
i Media / Digital devices
i Set up/Take down aGer
family mee@ngs
i Hospitality
i Fundraising
i Special Events 
i Adora@on / Prayer 



¡Suena genial! ¿Como funciona?

Las familias se comprometen a venir dos veces al mes para la
formación en la Catedral; vea los días / horarios propuestos a
la derecha. La primera reunión del mes comenzará con la
oración juntos y los niños irán a las salas de aprendizaje de la
parroquia mientras los padres reciben su presentación sobre el
mismo tema de la fe en Mercy Hall. La segunda reunión del
mes la familia permanecerá junta para la formación y discusión
de la fe con otras familias. Este cambio estructural beneficia la
construcción de la comunidad, permitiendo a los padres orar
unos por otros y compartir la fe.

Are you seeking to become Catholic? Need to complete your Sacraments?
RCIA is for you! RCIA is a process of study, exploraon, faithͲsharing, and faith

formaon with speciﬁc liturgical rites for seekers and inquirers. Seekers and inquirers
are nonͲbapzed adults who desire to be fully iniated into the Roman Catholic Church
and/or bapzed adult Chrisans who desire full communion in the Roman Catholic
Church. Inquire today: RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org
Diocesan MINISTRY DAYS 2021 is postponed. The event scheduled for
September 24-25 has been postponed to the Spring 2022. All those who have
registered should have received notification of the change by email.

cathedralfaithformationsac@gmail.com
| 916-444-5364




A FAMILY OF FAITH
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Questions: cathedralfaithformationsac@gmail.com

Formation for Families of Faith

The FAITHͶFAMILYͶSACRAMENT
La FEͶFAMILIAͶSACRAMENTO

Formación para familias de fe

Important Dates to Remember

The Cathedral Family Faith Formaon (previously known as
religious educaon and/or ‘ccd’) is ge7ng ready for a great
year of in person learning with parcipaon by the whole
family. 

Fechas importantes para recordar

SEP 19 Family Pictures taken at Ministry Fair



What makes this year diﬀerent than in the past? 

Stop by the Family Faith Formaon Table and
THIS 
SUNDAY have a family photo taken! 

We are introducing "A Family of Faith", a fourͲyear cycle of
family formaon, where parents are given a detailed
picture of authenc and vibrant Catholic family life, and
given the tools to help them succeed at being the religious
educators that they already are. Family Faith Formaon will
support parents in the religious formaon and educaon
of their children through in person instrucon, prayer
experiences, retreats, and community building events.



Parent Orientaon this Week:

All parents for this year’s Family Faith Formation and
Sacramental Preparation must attend one Parent
Orientation at one of the following meetings:



Sounds Great! How does it work?

Families commit to coming twice a month for formaon at
the Cathedral; see the proposed days/mes to the right.
The ﬁrst meeng of the month will begin with prayer together and have children go to learning rooms at the parish
while parents receive their presentaon on the same topic
of faith in Mercy Hall. The second meeng of the month
the family will remain together for the formaon and discussion of faith with other families. This structural change
beneﬁts the building up of community, allowing parents to
pray for one another and share faith.

¿Estás buscando converrte en católico? 
¡RICA es para !

RICA es un proceso de estudio, exploración, intercambio de fe
y formación en la fe con ritos litúrgicos especíﬁcos para buscadores e indagadores. Los buscadores e indagadores son adultos no bauzados que desean ser iniciados completamente en
la Iglesia Católica Romana y / o crisanos adultos bauzados
que desean la plena comunión en la Iglesia Católica Romana.
Contact: RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org

LATE REGISTRATION
Register online at 
cathedralsacramento.org/faithforma)on 
or stop by ministry fair table. 

Todos los padres de familias para la Formación en la
Fe y la Preparación Sacramental de este año deben
asistir a una Orientación para Padres en una de las
siguientes reuniones:

TUESDAY September 21Ͷ7pm English
SATURDAY September 25Ͷ10am English
SATURDAY September 25Ͷ5pm Spanish
Sign-up for a date/time:


cathedralsacramento.flocknote.com/signup/66548
WEEK of Family Faith Forma0on Begins
OCT 3 Schedule of Sessions will be emailed to
Registered members and be available at
orienta)on sessions.


Families Ͳ parents and children together Ͳ
come twice a month for forma)on. Readiness for Sacraments discerned together. 

www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation




SACRAMENTO CHINESE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
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Tel: 916-583-8306
Email: sccc.contact@gmail.com
Website: www.sacchinesecatholic.org/
@sacchinesecatholic

Chinese Portal

OCTOBER 2, 2021 LODI LAKE HIKE

Gathering me is 10:00am hps://www.lodi.gov/982/TrailsͲandͲPathways. It will be a perfect day
for everyone to enjoy nature and have a good me together. Please join us and bring your family
and friends. You may contact Oliver or Catherine to sign up before September 25.


⛅ኳᑘ⮳㸪ᡃ಼ᅰ㧓᭳ᅾ10᭶2᪥ᫍᮇ  ᖖᖺᮇ➨༑᪥
භ฿Lodi Lake  㑹㐟ࠋ
ㄡⱝᅉᡃⓗྡᏐ㸪ᨲ␃୍ಶ㏺ᶏⓗᑠᏝ
hIps://www.lodi.gov/982/TrailsͲandͲ
Ꮚ㸪ᑵᨲ␃ᡃࠋ㇂9:37A
Pathways


㛫᪩ୖ10:00㞟ྜ
ㆸᡃ಼ᅾ㏺୍ኳாཷ⮬↛ཬ୍㉳㛤ᚰ
Ώ㐣ᛌᵹ้ࠋㄳᅾ9᭶25᪥๓⯅
OliverᡈCatherine ⫃⤡ሗྡ

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY
MOMENTSͲ
The View from the Back of the Line


Have you known that person? The one
who leaves every person they encounter feeling a lile more blessed for having met them? They’re the friend you
can count on when nothing is going
well. They’re the one who’s always
“doing” for others. They’re never gossiping or sniping or complaining.
We wonder how they do it, how they
have it in them. We’re a lile envious,
even if we don’t let ourselves acknowledge it. That, folks, is what the view is like from the front of the
line, gazing at those suckers in the way back and wondering why
they’re smiling so much.
We’ve all been at the front of a line and felt no shame about it. We
show up early, we put in the $me and the legwork, and we “earn”
whatever it is we came for Ͷ sports $ckets, the latest Apple product, whatever. That’s how it works here on Earth, where the fastest wins the race, the ﬁest survive and the ﬁrst shall be ﬁrst,
always.
It’s exactly why stewardship is such a tall order. Stewardship calls us
to play by the rules of another kingdom Ͷ one where the richest
have the least amount in their bank accounts and the happiest
don’t seem to have anything to show for it, at least materially. If
you have a person in your life who always seems happy “doing” for
others, it’s because by a boatload of God’s grace, they play by the
rules of the other place.
Watch and take notes Ͷ and don’t be afraid to join them at the
back of the line.


Ͷ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS



ẗ᪥␜㈐
ẗ᪥␜㈐ ᅾ᪥ᖖ⏕ά୰㧓᭳ኳ
Ͳ ᚘ⫼㠃ⓗやᐹ
ᚘ⫼㠃ⓗやᐹ
఼ㄆ㆑㑣ಶேႫ? 㑣ಶㆸேே
㒔ᅉ㐝ぢ಼⪋ឤ฿᭦ຍ⿕⚃
⚟ⓗே? ␜୍ษ㒔㡰㸪
఼ྍ௨౫㠁಼㸪಼⦻Ⅽ
ே᭹ົ㸪಼ᚘඵ༬㸪
‟䩢ㆾᶵ㉙⿐ˤㆹᾹ⼰゛䞍忻
ṾᾹ㗗⤪ỽ彎⇘䘬炻ṾᾹ㗗⤪
ỽ㑩㚱忁㧋䘬⽫⛘炻⌛ἧㆹᾹ
ᶵ゛㈧娵炻Ữ㗗ㆹᾹ䛇㗗㚱ṃ
佐ヽࠋ
ኰక಼㸪㏺ᑵᡃ಼ᚘ಼㠃
๓ᡤぢⓗᬒ㇟㸪ᅇ㢳จどⴭ㏺
லല⎩㸪ᚇ▱㐨಼Ⅽఱ➗
ᚓዴṈ㛤ᚰࠋ

ᡃ಼㒔❰ᅾ᭱๓⥺㸪ణᑞṈ
୪ឤ฿⩈㸪ᡃ಼᪩᪩ⓗ⌧
㌟㸪ᢞධ㛫ືᕤస㸪ᡃ಼㉌ྲྀᡃ಼
せⓗᅇሗ㸪ዴ㧓⫱άືⓗ㛛⚊㸪᭱᪂ⓗ⸿ᯝ
∩䓊⑩炻忁⯙㗗⛘䎫ᶲ忳ἄ䘬㕡⺷炻⛐忁墉㚨
⾓䘬⯙㚫岷⼿㭼岥炻怑侭䓇⬀炻䫔ᶨ䘬㯠怈㗗
䫔ᶨࠋ
㏺ṇ㐣⪷ၿ⏕ά᭱Ⰼ㞴ⓗཎᅉ ࠋᗘ⪷ၿ⏕ά
せồᡃ಼㑂Ᏺ྄୍ಶᅧᗘⓗつ๎ ᭱ᐩ᭷ⓗே㖟
⾜ᖒ賫翜蠿衲諁荑ୈ蝢諁謴葼蠿蝸༽ఝஇἄ᭷
௵ఱᮾすྍⅡ⪀㸪⮳ᑡᅾ≀㉁ୖ㏺ᶏⓗࠋ
ዴᯝᅾ఼ⓗ⏕ά୰ஓ᭷㏺ᶏⓗே㸪ఝஇ⦻ᚇ
ᛌᵹⓗ ‘᭹ົ’ ே㸪㑣ᅉⅭ಼⁹㍕ⴭୖ
ⓗᜠ㸪಼ᣨⴭྠⓗつ๎⾜㸪やᐹ୪グ
ୗ➹グͲ せᐖᛦᅾ㝲ఃⓗᚋ㠃ຍධ಼ⓗ⾜
ิࠋ
Ͷ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS



SACRAMENTS AND PREPARATION
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MASSES

The Cathedral is open for all services with Sunday and
Holy Day of Obliga)on Masses broadcast via
livestream on our Facebook and YouTube channels.
See bulle)n cover for details.


RECONCILIATION/CONFESSION 



HOLY EUCHARIST



ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Make an appointment by calling the parish oﬃce.



MATRIMONY

No new bookings for 2021 un)l June 2022. Contact
Ti) Kila at tkila@cathedralsacramento.org.
CONVALIDATION of MARRIAGE
If you would like your civil marriage blessed in the
Catholic Church, or if you have been together for a
number of years and would like to be married in the
Church, contact Deacon John at extension 11, or
jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org.




INFANT BAPTISM PREPARATION
Classes located in the Cathedral. English: 1st Thursday
of the month at 7pm. Spanish: 2nd Thursday of the
month at 7pm.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION
The Diocese requires all engaged couples to prepare
for their union with a marriage prepara)on program
no less than two months before the date of their
wedding. Contact Deacon Omar & Janet Bardales at
matrimonyprep@aJ.net or 916Ͳ427Ͳ9160.
CATECHIST PREPARATION
Desire to help us pass on the faith to adults and
children? Complete your applica)on today at:
hJps://is.gd/cathedralvolunteer


Exploring the beauty of our
Faith! Sun 7:00 am YouTube
https://is.gd/catholicview
Hosted by Fr. Michael Kiernan

Contact Deacon John at the Parish Oﬃce
jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org; 916Ͳ444Ͳ3071 Ext.11
Bap)sms are scheduled in English at 9 AM on the ﬁrst
and third Saturday of each month; and in Spanish at 9
AM on the second and fourth Saturday of each month.


MondayͶFriday: 11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday: 4:00 to 5:00 pm

CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT

BAPTISM

Following at least two years of faith forma)on, and
signs of readiness, Children and Teens prepare for the
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist through a series
of workshops for immediate prepara)on for the
Sacrament. Adults prepare for the Sacrament
through the RCIA. Contact Sister Lisa Marie for details
at cathedralfaithforma)onsac@gmail.com


CONFIRMATION

The Cathedral oﬀers programs of forma)on for the
Sacrament of Conﬁrma)on to youth 7th grade and
older and Adults. Please see the faith forma)on page
of the website for informa)on and/or to register.
HOLY ORDERS
Priests and deacons are ordained to perform
ministerial roles in the community. To know more
about the priesthood and /or deaconate, contact
Fr. Mémo Hernandez at 916Ͳ733Ͳ0258.


FAMILY FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION 
English and Spanish Online
The Cathedral oﬀers weekly encounters for families to
grow in faith together. This year we will study the
Creed, taking a tenant each month and learn how to
live it through weekly ac)vi)es. Go to:
www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithforma)on




RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS/CHILDREN

(RCIA) Adults: Mondays, 7 pm
Children and Teens: Follow Family Program Online
RCIA is for those wan)ng to explore the Catholic faith
in a community of prayer, scripture and weekly lessons. We also help prepare for their full ini)a)on into
the life of the Church through the Sacraments. For
more informa)on, Sister Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC at 
 916Ͳ444Ͳ5364, or RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org


God bless your faith journey!
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MINISTRIES AND CONTACTS
SACRED LITURGY


Altar Servers
Michael Ognisty, mfognisty@msn.com
Cathedral Choir
Rex Rallanka, Director of Music, rrallanka@cathedralsacamento.org
Spanish Choir (12:00 pm) 
Spanish Choir (6:00 pm) 
Jerry Vanoye 


Ricardo Zavala 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
Amy McCormick, ammccormick@att.net
Greeters 
Ruben Arocan, rubano_italiano@yahoo.com
Lectors
Maggie Jones, lector@cathedralsac.org
Ushers
Tom Waddock, tomwaddock@yahoo.com or 9164443071, x 36




PRAYER 


Adoration
Titi Kila, cbsadoration@gmail.com
Evening Rosary Group
Eileen Dunn, dunneileen@hotmail.com
Friday Morning Rosary Group
John Fairbanks, john@capitolmr.com
Prayer Chain
Regina Fagan, prayer.chain.sacramento@gmail.com 
Sunday Mass Rosary Group 
Charlie Rush, chasjerrush@yahoo.com


FAITH FORMATION AND CATECHESIS 


Catechists for Religious Education Ministry 
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, cathedralfaithfomationsac@gmail.com
Catechists for Religious Education Ministry/Spanish
Deynaria Galvez, Galvez.dgv@gmail.com
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) Support Ministry 
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC, RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd

For ages 3+ David Vincent, admin@youngsheep.org; www.youngsheep.org





SOCIAL and COMMUNITY SERVICE


Brown Bag Lunch Ministry
Marilynn Fairgood, Marilynn_Fairgood@att.net
Cathedral Docents Tour Ministry
Jill Pease, peasejill@gmail.com
Festival of Trees
Paula Trujillo, trupaula@gmail.com
Front Door Ministry
Deacon Hilbert, hilbertdoheva@aol.com
Gift Shop Volunteers
Susan Moeller, susandurand@ymail.com
Hospitality
Celeste Gisla, jfgisla@att.net 
Office Ministry
Deacon John Gisla, jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org
Outreach to the Homebound
Deacon Omar Bardales, omarcpa@att.net
Media Ministry
Titi Kila, communication@cathedralsac.org
Respect Life Ministry
Liliana Balderrama, michoacan8888@gmail.com
Volunteer Corps
Tom Waddock, tomwaddock@yahoo.com or 9164443071, x 36


COMMUNITY GROUPS

PASTORAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Fr. Michael O’Reilly, Pastor
Tom Waddock, Cathedral Manager
Fr. Abraham Chiu, Chinese Mass
Rex Rallanka, Director of Music
Fr. Mémo Hernandez, In Residence
Michael Ognisty, Sacristan
Fr. Michael Kiernan, In Residence
Victoria Ramos, Secretary
Deacon John Gisla, Oﬃce Manager
Kae McAllister, Bookkeeper
Deacon Edgar Hilbert
Ti Kila, Wedding Coordinator

Deacon Omar Bardales
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty, FDCC



Benedictus Youth Group
Titi Kila, benedictusyg@gmail.com
Cathedral A.C.T.S.
John Fairbanks, actscathedralsacto@gmail.com
Cathedral Young Adults
Victoria Ramos, cathedralya@gmail.com
Chinese Community
Oliver Wan sccc.contact@gmail.com
Knights of Columbus
Jaime Elizaldi, jaime.elizaldi@gmail.com
Spanish Parents Group Leaders
Leticia Hilbert, leticia_hilbert@hotmail.com

Chris Houlemard

Bullen Editor/Webmaster

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Joey Mar@nez, Chair
Russel Almaraz
Maria Rosario
Esteban Arellano
Aileen Rasmussen
Maria Balakshin
Jose Solis
Eileen Dunn
Jeﬀ Weiss
Andrea Mar@nͲBorges Richard Zacaroli
Peggy Oakden
FINANCE COUNCIL
Robert Ingenito, Chair
Janet Bardales 
Michael Pease
Steve Harrold 

CATHEDRAL PARISH REGISTRATION & UPDATE / Actualización y registro de la parroquia de la Catedral

Become a member of our dynamic Cathedral family! Register online at : h?ps://is.gd/cathedralnew
or ﬁll out the form below and put in the oﬀertory basket or mail to the rectory oﬃce at:
1017 11th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814

NAME/NOMBRE



PHONE 

ADDRESS/DOMICILIO 

EMAIL 

STREET

CITY



Please indicate/Por favor indique: 
Please send Offertory Envelopes
Por favor envie Sobres de Ofertorio

New Parishioner/Individual 


Nuevo Parroquiano/Individuao

Change of Address/Cambio
de Direccion 

ZIP
New Parishioner/Family
Nuevo Parroquiano/Familia

Sacramento’s Favorite Car Dealer
Family Owned and Operated | Celebrating 22 Years in Business
We Finance Everyone | Over 350 Vehicles to Choose From
916-921-9902

1908 El Camino Ave. Sacramento, CA 95815

www.msautogroup.com

WE’RE HIRING!!!
Maintenance up to $30/Hour
Operators up to $18.50/Hour
Full time position
Monthly attendance bonus

(916) 455-0215 • Mexican Food

Annual retention bonus

5028-5044 Franklin Blvd., Sacramento

Referral bonus
401K and full benefits offered

CARPET RECYCLING #1

678-605-8103

Download the FREE mobile app!
www.relevantradio.com

Apple online at www.aquafil.com

Donor/Listener: 877-291-0123
Prayer: 888-577-5443

3555 W. Washington, St. Phoenix, AZ

Contact Robert Martin to
place an ad today!
rmartin@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5865

In person at

Lic. #828505

Office: (916) 353-0203
Office: (530) 677-8832

PO Box 1398, Folsom, CA 95763

Complete Plumbing Service
Water Heater Specialists
Trenchless Pipe Replacement

MATTHEW D. ROY
Attorney at Law
916 361 6028
Free Consultation for Anyone that Mentions the Ad
Practice includes: Family Law and Bankruptcy Law
roy@theroylawoffices.com
www.TheRoyLawOffices.com

3257 FOLSOM BLVD. • SACRAMENTO, CA 95816

770 L Street, Suite 950 • Sacramento, CA

www.puccirx.com
(916) 442-5841
FAX (916) 442-4432

• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA

B 4C 05-1145

Mercy McMahon Terrace

Independent, Assisted Living & Memory Care
A Truly One of a Kind Community
Founded by the Sisters of Mercy
24 Hour Nursing
Mass offered weekly in our Chapel

(916) 733-6510

Call for a Tour Today!
3865 J St., Sacramento, CA 95816
www.mercymcmahonterrace.org
RCFE 340312763

Funeral • Mortuary • Cremation • Cemetery

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU IN ALL
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
CALL US TODAY TO HELP YOU SELL
YOUR HOME OR HELP YOU FIND
YOUR NEXT ONE!

JOHN LANTING

916-798-3225
TOMAS GARCIA
916-712-6391

SOLD by
Eternity
Realty

2830 Northgate Blvd. #4
916-922-6018 northgatesmog.com

Rachel Songer,
Realtor®
Cathedral Cantor

Lyon Real
Estate
916-284-3336

DRE# 01410391

WWW.GARCIALANTINGHOMES.COM

Each Office is Independently
Owned and Operated

For 175 years, we can break it down to
one word...Trust.
Terrance Vaughn - Agent
CA Insurance Lic. #0M39055
New York Life Insurance Company

916-452-4831

916-726-1232

Working alongside your parish
to serve Catholic families.

Lic# 02116619

Rsonger@golyon.com
www.Rsonger.golyon.com
“I’m here to help!”

3255 W. March Ln. • Stockton, CA

C: 650-678-4322 W: 209-955-2400

TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
We Can Help You Sell or Buy Your New Home.
LO ASESORAMOS EN ESPAÑOL

Call Me or Text Me 510-385-8094
				

Javier@JLamerican.com 		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

DRE # 01894284

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA

A 4C 05-1145

